
 
 

AskMark MasterClass in New Covenant Thinking with Mark Drake 
"You have a new heart and a hunger to learn.  Now, renew your mind by learning how to read your 
Bible with New Covenant Eyes, think with a New Covenant mind, and teach others to do the same." 

 
After pastoring for 25 years, Mark has spent the past 20 years mentoring leaders around the world 
in New Covenant thinking.  He and Linda have dedicated the rest of their lives to transferring what 
they have learned to others by mentoring small groups of people who will commit to passing it on to 
others, who will pass it on to others, who will pass it on to others, etc.  You now have the chance to 
sit and study with Mark, ask questions and learn how to find plain, simple answers for yourself. 
 

How Much Time Will This MasterClass Take? 
The  AskMark MasterClass in New Covenant Thinking  is done in two 8 hour Saturday intensives, scheduled 

approximately 6 months apart, with the opportunity to email Mark questions throughout the year.  This study 
is about learning how to see everything through the paradigm of the New Covenant and how to find clear, 
simple answers to seemingly “difficult” passages.  This is your chance to study with Mark and a small group of 
other hungry students, developing a true New Covenant. 
 

Go Beyond Bible Reading to Bible Study with These Simple Principles: 
Consider Context-  Words only have meaning when we understand the context of the verses before and after, 
the larger context of the book or letter, who wrote it, when, why and to whom it was written.  Learning most of 
these things is not difficult, it just takes practice.     "Let's move from shallow thinking to finding simple answers." 
 

Comprehend Culture-  In order to understand the eternal principles of God's Word, we must learn to think like 
a first century believer in a Greco-Roman culture because the New Testament was written to them, not to 21st 
century believers.                        "To understand the words of the Bible, we must understand the worlds of the Bible." 
 

Compare Common Scripture-  The fullness of God's truth is woven throughout the entire Bible.  Understanding 
truth in one part of Scripture requires us to find other places where the same truth, the same words, and the 
same ideas are used to give us the "whole" truth.     "Learn to study the whole Bible like a first century believer." 

 

What Does the MasterClass Cost? 
-There is no financial cost to be a part of this mentoring group.  
There will be opportunity to give to international missions. 
 

-The only cost is your commitment to faithfully, and seriously, attend each 
session, and then pass what you learn on to others.   
 

-We do ask that you prayerfully consider partnering with Mark and Linda 
in their missions and mentoring work with leaders around the world. 

 

-Register by sending your name, phone, email, and city you wish to attend to grace@markdrake.org. 
              

 

             markdrake.org 

October 20,   Saturday 9:30-5:00,   Kalifonsky Christian Center  


